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Sivan Arbel is an effervescent talent on 
the international jazz scene. Her original 
music, arrangements and lyrics open a 
window into her rich inner world.  She 
playfully layers her artistic expressions 
with her love for jazz and other diverse 
musical influences that are grounded in 
her Israeli roots and global travels.  As a 
performer, Sivan lights the room and 
rivets audiences as she fuses her distinct 
rhythm and groove with scat 
improvisation, movement and dance.  
 

 
This is the Sivan Arbel Music Experience. 
 
Sivan Arbel is an Israeli vocalist, bandleader and composer who arrived on the New York City 
Jazz scene in November 2014 and has not looked back since. In June 2016, Sivan released her 
debut album “Broken Lines” which instantly received international recognition and media 
coverage. In April 2019 Sivan has put out her second album “Change of Light”. 
 
With the release of “Change of Light”, Travis Rogers, Jr. – The Jazz Owl wrote a reflective 
review of Sivan’s musical journey: When I reviewed Sivan Arbel’s 2016 album Broken Lines, I 
wrote, “She makes me think of Sarah Vaughan who had the raw power but also the sweetness 
that made her irresistible. And Sivan Arbel is irresistible.” It’s always rewarding to be proven 
right because that opinion has not changed in the intervening years. In fact, it has been 
reinforced by the new album.  Sivan has continued to perform and compose and evolve and it 
has all been tracked with great attention. What she revealed along the way was like the aromas 
coming from your grandmother’s kitchen. The release of her latest album is like finally sitting 
down at the dinner table. 
 
“Change of Light” has been launched in Sivan Arbel’s 2019 Spring Tour, which includes LIVE 
CD-Release Concerts in the USA, Italy, Germany and Austria. No matter the culture or language 
of the venue, the audience's response has been electric. Dancing to the music and joining in 
Verse. Not the norm for such original and sophisticated Jazz music. Clearly Sivan’s lyrics, 
compositions, and energy is resonating with her audiences. 



  
 
Additional highlights of Sivan’s concerts throughout the years are tours in cities across Japan, 
performing at the Minsk Jazz Festival, The 4020 Festival in Austria, The Bratislava Jazz Days 
Festival, The Boston Jazz Festival, The Fort Greene Jazz Festival, and the Cornelia Street Café – 
Israeli Jazz Spotlight. In 2016, Sivan was invited to participate in the Jazz Composers Series as 
part of the annual Montreal Jazz Festival. 
 
Sivan has collaborated with an array of international musicians, including Brazilian pandeiro 
player “Tulio Araújo”, award winning pianist “Guy Mintus”, virtuoso band of “Ichimujin” 
(Japan), award winning Trumpet player “Rachel Therrien”, and was a featured vocalist with the 
acclaimed supergroup, “Burnt Sugar the Arkestra Chamber” at NYC’s National Sawdust Theater. 
Among other milestones, she represented Israel in Venezuela (South America, 2012) as the 
headline performer in the Israeli Independence Day Celebration, and appeared as a company 
singer in the Pre-Eurovision program in Israel. 
 
 
 
Before coming to New York, Sivan established herself as a rising talent in Israel and Dublin after 
forming “The Sivan Arbel Septet”. In June 2014, Sivan was honored to be the sole 
representative of Newpark Music Centre at the 24th Annual International Association of 
Schools of Jazz (IASJ) in South Africa, which was established by Dave Leibman and founded by 
Walter Turkenburg. Sivan holds a B.A. with High Honors in Jazz Performance from the Newpark 
Music Centre (Dublin, Ireland), and is a graduate of the acclaimed Rimon School of Music in 
Israel in jazz performance. 
 
 
“Sivan Arbel… One of the most vibrant and versatile musicians of her generation…” 
 
 
 
 

For more information visit: www.SivanArbel.com 
For booking/management: sivanarbelmusic@gmail.com 
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